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MAIN NODES OF RESEARCH & METHODS
➔ Brook trout  and termperature ➝ Semi-structured interviews
➔ Opening day angler survey - fishermen, dam-related participants
➔ Summer field work ➝  Theory

- participant observation - multispecies relationships, settler colonialism
 -  snorkel, rod & reel, contextual analyses - recreational-biodiversity conflict
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BROOK TROUT & DAM RELATED WATER TEMPERATURE

The thermal threshold for brook trout is ~22 degrees Celcius

➔ Measurements of water temperature in the Beaver River from April to current date have 
been recorded. The water temperature did not exceeded 21 degrees during the warmest 
part of the summer. 

➔ The study area was 5 miles long, with 2 manmade dams, 3 major beaver dams and a 
mutitude of smaller less significant beaver dams aswell.

➔ Distribution of the brook trout were very plentiful. Large reproducing adults inhabitited 
most pools, while juviniles inhabited the swift velocity of riffles and runs between areas 
where adults resided. 

➔ Brook trout distribution observed using rod & reel, snorkel surveys
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